
The next generation of pedicures is now available with the Red Dragon 
Steam Sauna pedicure system. Completely portable, environmentally 
friendly and steam-operated, this pedicure sauna system helps ease 
tired, achy muscles with the healing therapy that comes only through 
the warm, moist heat of steam. 

why use steam?

For centuries, steam has been used to soften skin, remove toxins, and relax the mind 
and body. Now nail technicians can offer clients those same benefits in the salon. 
Plus, by adding a few drops of essential oils to the steam outlet, nail techs can 
 personalize the ultimate spa experience for clients who want to relax while they 
enjoy their choice of soothing aromatherapy. The warm vapors stimulate blood 
 circulation, ease muscular discomfort, flush out toxins, and soften thick calluses, 
making the nail tech’s job easier. The steam system used in the Red Dragon Sauna 
Pedicure system is the same type used by doctors and therapists to treat muscular 
injuries, fibromyalgia, arthritis, rheumatism, skin problems, sports injuries and other 
diseases. It is sure to become the new standard for pedicures. 

how much water do you use?

The Red Dragon Steam Sauna pedicure system uses only one 
cup of water per client. A typical pedicure will use nearly five 
gallons of water. That means every time a nail tech chooses 
this earth-friendly alternative to the standard foot bath, she 
uses 16 times less of our valuable, natural resources.

how do you clean it?

Cleaning is a breeze: right after service, use a dry towel to wipe off excess moisture 
inside the barrel, spray inside the barrel with an EPA-approval disinfectant and then 
simply place the cover on top of the barrel and turn the temperature gauge to its 
highest setting. In only 10 minutes, the high-heat setting sterilizes the unit. 

how do I wash off the product I use during the pedicure?

As part of the Red Dragon Steam Sauna pedicure system, we include a height- 
specific chair and ottoman. When a client has finished her relaxing, aromatic steam 
bath, she moves her leg from the barrel to the ottoman where her nail technician 
uses warm towels to wash off spa products and then completes the pedicure using 
the ottoman for support.
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